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JOUllNAL OF BIBLICAL LITEBATUBB 

SOME NOTES ON THE GOSPEL-HARMONY 
OF ZAflHARTAS CHRYSOPOLITANUS 

J. RENDEL HARRIS 
KUCIIDIITD 

DR. Plooij's recent diacoTery of a Dutch Harmony of the 
Gospels of the 151th or 13th century, translated from a lost 

Latin Harmony of an earlier type than the Codex Fuldenaia, 
will set us u.11 examining the existing La.tin Harmonies of the 
Gospels as well as those in other languages which appear to be 
translated from the Latin. We ha Te been too much in the habit 
of assuming that Victor of Capua, and hia loTely Ms. (the Codex 
Fuldensis) was the last word in regard to Tatian, aa far as 
Western Europe ia concerned; and we used the Fuldenaia to 
give us the approximate order of Tatian's Gospel, by comparing 
it with the Arabic V eraion of the Harmony, which also had a 
Tatianic origin. How constantly in Western Catalogues one 
came acrosa the statement that a Ms. contained the Four 
Gospels in the form of a Vulgate Harmony with the preface of 
Victor of Capua, and aaaumed that there was nothing more to 
be done with it, for its Vulgate could hardly be pnrer than 
Victor's, and if it began with John 1 1 ("In principio erat 
verbum") it could be labelled a.a Tatian's and left at that. And 
now it 1eems that a renewed ■earch baa to be made in order 
that we may find out earlier texts or at least earlier reading■ 
than those of Victor of Capua, and so get nearer to the lost 
Latin Harmony of Tatian, aa Dr. Plooij baa done with hia 
Liege Ma. 

In the little preface which I wrote for Dr. Plooij to hia an
nouncement of .A Primitive Tezt of the Diatemwon, I pointed 
out that there were two special types of Gospel Harmony 
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belonging to the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, which would 
require to be studied. One ii the British type, which Jl8IINI 
under the name of Clement of Llanthony; it ia almost unknown 
in Continental Libraries: the other bean the name of Zachariu 
ChryaopolitanUB, (Zachary of Beean~n); it ia almost unknown 
in English Librariea. It ia of thia latter that I want to aay a 
few simple worda, which may be 1l88ful to those who are im
pelled, by interest or neceaaity, to occupy themselves with the 
tedious study of the arnngement of the Four Gospels in a 
single sequence, and with the comequent production of a 
primitive Life of Christ. Everyone who begins BUch a critical 
taek will of couree make himself thoroughly familiar with the 
leading features in Tatian'a arrangements. He will have land
marks to guide him. Of these the fint and foremost ia that the 
Harmony begins with John l 1. ("In the beginning was the 
Word"), and any Harmony which begins in that way has a high 
probability of belonging to the Tatianic group. Nor ia thia 
probability eeriouely leaeened if the Harmony should show the 
Prologue to Luke either before or after the fint vereea of the 
Prologue to J o1ln. The fact that it sometimes precedes and some
tunes follows arouses at once a 11111picion which can frequently 
be raised to a demonatration that it ia a later addition to the ten. 

Probably the nut direction in which to look £or landmarb 
wonld be the position of the early chapters of John in the 
sequence of the recpllltructed gospel. Where does the text put 
the Cleansing of the Temple, the Marriage at Cana, the Inter
view with Nicodemus, or the Woman of Samaria? It was to be 
expected that Tatian, who makes Matthew hie chief authority, 
ahould put the CleaDBing of the Temple after the Triumphal 
Entry; but it waa not 10 imperative that the non-Synoptic 
matters referred to in John 2, 3, and 4 ahould be dialocated 
from the beginning of the Gospel, and ■cattered over the 
remaining ■ectioDB, 10 that if we were to search for them in the 
Liege Harmony, we 1honld find the Marriage at Cana in the 
67th section, following the Sermon on the Mount and the evan
gelical instruction■ in :Mt. 10, the Discourse with Nicodemus at 
the 163rd section, the Woman of Samaria at the 115th section. 
The position of these ■ectiona will indicate to us. whether we 
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are enpgecl upon a Harmony which goes back to the original 
work of Tatian. 

We must not be aurpriaed, however, if in the earlier pages 
of the Harmonies that have come down to us we find unexpected 
variations in the order, and aome divergence from the Tatianic 
arrangement. Thia is largely due to the influence of St. Augustine's 
tract on The Consent of the Evangelists, in which he turns 
Harmoniat on his own account, and attempts to reconatruct 
portiona of a specimen Harmony for the faithful. The reaction 
from the De Consensu upon the Diatessaron is one of the main 
difficulties in an intelligent study of Gospel Harmonisation. 
Vogela, who has written a very interesting tract on the De 
l'onsenBU 1-has aeen clearly the connection between Augustine 
and the mediaeval Harmonies, but apparently he failed to 
recognise that the earliest mediaeval Harmonies were them
selves much earlier than Augustine and actually based on Tatian. 
The following paasagea will ahow what we mean: 

p. 136. "The first Goepel Harmony of the middle ages which 
baa come down to ua ia that of Zachary of Chrysopolis (com
poaed about 1150)- - -Bt. Augustine was not the only cauae 
or the apparent arbitrarinesa and lack of order in the mediaeval 
Harmonies. A good part of the blame lies upon the shoulders 
of another work, to wit, the Goepel Harmony---which 
Victor of Capua held to be the Diatessaron of Tatian." 

That ia something like laying the blame for an unaatiafactory 
Harmony by Tatian upon the back of Tatian himself; for it will 
be seen, upon examination, that this Harmony of Zachary is 
only another ease of direct descent from Tatianl Tatian ia the 
diamrbed, not the disturber. Let ua then take a look at the 
Harmony of Zachary and ■ee what we can learn from il The 
ten will be found in Migne, Patr. Lat. tom. 186. 

In the fint place then, it ia a Vulgate Harmony. In the next 
place, it prefixes the Lucan Prologue, after which it goes on with 

Caput Prim.um. 
In principio erat verbum etc. {John l 1-s). 

I /JI. .A11g11mt1'1 &'/rift D, c..-n. Eva,.,.iatarw• (Jl'reillarg im 
Bnilp1I. 1808). 
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We notice the agreement with the Codex l!'uldenlUI of Vidor, 
which alao begins with the Lucan Prologue, bat 'betraJB it to be 
an addition by the table of prefixed capitalatiom in which we read: 

PRAEFA.TIO. 
1. In principio verbmn, deua apud deum, per quem fact.a 

BUnt omni&. 

When we make a further comparison of the chapter divisions 
in Zachary, with thOBe in the l!'uldeDllis, we can baTe no doubt 
that they are the ll&Dle ByBtem. Zachary baa taken his text from 
one or the Victor Mas. As far as t.bat text goes, it is wrong to 
date it in 1160 A. D., and to treat it aa a mediaeval work. The 
commentary may be Zachary's: the text is certainly not his; he 
is in direct dependence upon Victor of Capua and his antecedents. 

Here is another proof of dependence: Zachary prem.ea three 
prefaces to his work, explanatory of the method in which a 
Harmony of the Gospels should be compiled. The third of these 
prefaces is largely made up out of the preface which Victor of 
Capua prefixes to the Codex Fuldensia. Not only so, but in one 
moat important respect Zachary goes behind Victor and is earlier 
in date. For toward the close of his preface, when he has ex
plained the way in which Euaebiua arranged the sections or 
Ammonius of Alexandria under ten tables, he adds the remark 
that the separate evangelists can also be recognised by their 
initial letters, 'per R litteram Marcum, per M Mattheum, per 
A aquilam awnmum eTangeliatam, Joa.nnem, per L Tero Lucam.' 
It will be seen that Matthew should have come tint, and been 
marked with an initial M, then Mark should follow, and aa M 
ia no longer available nor does MA define the writer, the next 
consonant R is selected. For John, whom he rega.rdl aa the 
greatest eTangeliat, the initial I ia replaced by the ti.rat letter of 
Aquila, to show that John ia the eagle in the tetrad of liTing 
creatures in Ezekiel Bo the Libge Harmony begins by saying 
that •Bente Yan---ghelijcet den Tligenden are.' Thia will 
sound very unimportant: but when we turn to the Arabic Har
mony, which Ciaaca edited in 1888 from two Mas. in the Vatican, 
we find an introductory note to the Harmonized ten, in which 
it is Hplained as follo'W'8: that •Tatian the Greek collected the 

• 
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Go.pal called the Diat.eaaron- --from the four Evangelista, 
to wit, :Matthew the elect, ,ohose sign is M, Mark the chosen, 
whose sign is R, Luke the belond (physician) whose rign is K, 
and John the beloved (diaciple) whose sig11 is H.' Here we have 
the same method of notation, with the difference that Luke ia 
denoted by hia second consonant, aa was the e&1e with Mark, 
and something similar occun for John. Obvio118ly there mut 
be aome connection between Zachary's method of marking the 
eT&ngelista and that of the author of the Arabic Harmony; thia 
can only be due to the 1188 of common material; in other words 
it ia Tatian's method of denoting the separate evangelieta which 
haa come down to 118 in Latin and in Arabic. We are again at 
an earlier leYel than that of the Codex Fuldeneis, aa Dr. Plooij 
showed to be the cue also with the Liege Harmony. 

Let ua eumine a little closer the parallels between the ten 
of Zachary and that of Victor. We were alluding above to the 
place occupied by the Marriage at Cana. In the CodeI Ful
delllia it ia introduced thu: 

XLVL Et die tertio nuptiae factae sunt in Chanam 
galileae; 

In Zachary it ia aa follows: 

Caput XLV. Et factae aunt nuptiae in Cana galileae. 

Which of these ia right? We turn to the capitulation■ in the 
beginning of the Fuldensia, and we find 

XL V. Ubi iheeu in Chano Galileae aqua Yinum fecit. 

Then the chapter division ia right in Zachary. A more im
portant question ariaea with regard to 'the third day.' Thia can
not be correct in a Harmony which baa displaced the incident 
from the beginning of the Gospel. It was certainly not in 
Tatian'a ten, nor does Zachary insert the words, though hia 
ten ia clo■ely conformed to the Vulgate. The Lillge Harmony 
aaya •Upon a day,' and it ia quite poaaible that thia may be the 
original form. Certainly Victor's form is not the primitiYe. 

It will be ■een that a careful study of a auppoaed mediae'V&l 
Harmony like thia of Zachary will often throw great light upon 
the ■tructure of Tatian'■ own work, and the early forms in 
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which it circulated; but then ia another direction in which we 
may get fresh illumination: granted that. the tut ia that of the 
Vulgate, there is a aeries of comment. &Uached to the tat, 
which will often betray or nggest an earlier Latin tut than 
the Vulgate to which they are attached. The importance or tbia 
will be seen most clearly by one or two examplea. 

In John 8 58 we have the following comment upon J ... • 
words: •Before Abraham was, I am.' 

'non ait; fui, aed, ,um, quia dirinitaa temp111 non habet.' 

It might be thought, at the fint reading, that tbia waa on1J & 

casual remark of an expositor, but it is at least lawful to aak 
whether any text ever read what our commentator aa711 we ought 
not to read. When we ask the queation we find that. the lap 
Harmony (c. 178) actually aaya, 

'over waer aeggic u eer Abraham 10 was ie;' 

that the Lewis Syriac reacls•I was' and not •I am;' and thatEphnm, 
in bis commentary upon the Dialeuaron (ed. Maainger 197) •ya, 
'antequam Abraham erat, ego jam fui.' 

We m111t not say too positively that tbia waa the reading in 
Zachary's copy, but we may say that. it is a genuine reading of 
the .Diatessaron both in Latin and in Syriac. As regards 
Zachary's comment, it probably came from Bede, for Bede says: 

•.Ante enim praeteriti temporil est, ,u,n praesentis; et 
quia praeteritwn et futuram divinitas non habet, aed Nlllper 
esae habet, non ait, Ante Abraham ego fui, aed ante Ab
raham ego ,um;' 

but where did Bede find this Diatessaron reading? Here ia 
another case of a similar type, where we again 808pect an Old
Latin and Diateaaron reacling, but are not able, aa in the 
former instance, to complete the proof. 

In John 7 M our Lord tells the Jews that 'where I am, 
thither ye cannot come.' Upon this Zachary commenta: 

(c. 119) •Non dixit; ubi ero: aed, ubi ,una: quia sinenit 
divinitaa ad nos, ut de caelo non recederet - - -Deu 
autem implet omnia, et ubiqne est---Non dixit; t10R 

poteritiB, ne desperarent: aed, non poteBtiB, dum tale■ estia.' 
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We tum again to the Liege Harmony (c. 174), and we find 
in the tut 

daer ic ayn aal (i.e. ubi ero) 
and 

en auldi nit mogen eomen: 
(i. e. non poteritia venire) 

that is, the very readings to which Zachary objects. They are, 
evidently, readings of the Old Latin, but the proof of their being 
Diateaaaron readings is not yet complete. 

In Luke 19 ,1 we have the account of our Lord's weeping 
over Jeruaalem, and saying "Il thou hadst known, even thou, in 
this thy day the things that belong to thy peace!" The sentence 
is incomplete, it is of the nature of a prolonged interjection, a 
kind of sob that goes with the Redeemer's tears. The Har
monists, however, attempt to complete the sentence, (they should 
have known better), by explaining what would have happened if 
J eruaalem had known. To this end they appear to have inserted 
the words 'wouldst have wept' after 'even thou,' 10 as to read, 

•H thou hadst known, thou too wouldst have wept.' 

That this was once the Harmonised text may be seen in several 
ways. Zachary makes three separate attempts at a comment on 
the paasage, and each time he brinp in the word •flerea.' 

(c. 116) 'Litteram sic lege, Si cognovisses- - -etiam 
tu, subaudis fleres - - - Et quidem in hac tua die - - -
quae ad pacem tuam, subaudis fleres-- -Flevit, dicena 
quia si cognoviases etiam tu mecum- - - ad pacem quae 
tibi est, subaudis fleres.' 

Now turn to the Liege Harmony (p. 159), and we find 
Kennestu also wale wat di nakende is alse ic doe, du 
soudst oc weenen: 

and here Bede comes again to our aid with the remark 

Quia 8i cognovisses et tu, subaudis fleveras. 

The Latin Harmoniats appear to han had either /f,frea or 
fleveras in their texts; whether the reading goes back to the 
earliest times, it would be ra■h to speculate. 
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But here is a . cue where we can go right back to Talia, 
and where we aupect that the readinp were in Zacharfa copJ, 
before the complete domiDance of the Vulgate. 

Where our Lord is talking to the Samaritan wom&D, the die
ciplea appear on the scene, with the promone that theJ haft 
bought in the city, and are aurpriaed to find their Teacher en
gaged in conTeraation with a woman. •Nemo t.amen dmt, Quid 
quaeria? aut quid loqueria cum eL' Upon which ZacharJ ob
aenea: 

( c. 87) Non ausi aunt interrogare diacipuli mulienm, 
Quid quaeris, aut Dominum, quid cum ea loqueri•? 

Here the questions in the Gospel are separated, the first half 
being addreaaed to the woman, the second to our Lord. Thia 
expansion is not a mere piece of 111btlety on the part of a 
mediaeval commentator. The Li~ge Harmony (p. 116) haa in 
its text 

•Nochtan en seide harre nienegheen toten wive, wat nb 
tu, noch tote hem, wat apreb tu jegen hare.' 

When we turn to the Lewis text, we find the Syriac says nearly 
the same thing: 

•They did not indeed say to him (? to her), What 
sought.est thou? or What wast thou saying to her?' 

A microscopic change in the text will bring 118 Tery near to 
the Li~ge reading. 

So we suspect that the latter reading is quam pro:ii916 the 
text of Tatian. 

Enough has been said by way of introduction to this in
teresting Harmony. 

The next stage is to make a corresponding enquiry into the 
nature of the Harmony of Clement of Llanthony, a work which 
has a peculiar interest for Engliah scholara, as being the original 
text upon which Wiclif worked. We shall probably find that it 
also throws light upon the method of composition employed by 
Tatian himself. 
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Who, then, was Zat:harg of Chrysopolis? 

We have been studying a commentary upon the Four Gospels, 
treated as one consecutive story, which is ascribed to a writer 
otherwise unknown, who is by students of ecclesiastical history 
referred to the twelfth centurJ and the town of Besan"°n: with 
less general agreement, we may say that he was a bishop. A.a 
an author he is representatiYe of the movement, which arose in 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, for the popularisation of 
Biblical study in general, and or the Life of Christ in particular. 
Enry one of these Diatessara is a life of Christ, and the mul
tiplication of them puts the thirteenth century in some senses 
into parallelism with the nineteenth: and one naturally enqnirea 
whether anything further can be determined with rega.rd to the 
school or thought that is represented in the new moYement for 
Biblical study. H we were in the second century, instead of the 
twelfth, and were engaged upon a genuine and primitive copy 
of Tatian'e Diatessaron, a very slight hint would enable us to 
track out Encratite touches in the story: the modification of the 
diet of Sl John the Baptist to milk and honey, the explanation 
of the shortneBS of the wine BUpply at Cana, the reduction or 
the flesh-meat diet in the banquet of the King who makes a 
marriage for his son, would all auggeat to us that the compiler 
or the One-in-Four was an ascetic; we could also infer Crom the 
brevity or the married life or Hannah the prophetess, for whom 
aeven days or incomplete connubial bliss were sufficient, or the 
transfer of the dogma that •for this cause a man ahall leaYe etc.' 
from the voice of God to that of Adam, that the writer was, at 
leaat, a quasi-celibate. Thus intemal evidence of the text would 
help us to the identification of the author and his vieWI. We 
might be certain alao, with a higher degree of &BSurance, that if 
Tatian had accompanied his text with 11, running commentary, 
the commentary would have betrayed Encratism eYen more 
clearly than the text; for the text is to some extent sacrosanct, 
while the commentator is free : one can say what one likes, and 
be what oue is, in the notes. 

Now if this is true of the fint and greatest or Gospel Har
monies, it will be true of later attempts at the co-ordination of 
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the Four Gospels. The hand of the writer will be detectecl in 
the acript, not. ao much now in the tut. it.ell, which ii fenced 
in by Jerome and bis clan, but. in the commentary, where the 
new authon are free to range through the whole of their mon
astic libraries, and pick out what they colllider to be uefu1 for 
personal edification or the pmposes of propaganda. 

Zachary, for instance, has at hia disposal very little Greek, 
and a good array of Latin authon. He does occaaionallJ quote 
Chryaostom, probably in a Latin translation of aome of that 
father's works; but bis main 111pply comee from Aagastine,
Ambrose, Jerome and Bede, with occasional dipa into other 
writers; of these Augustine is the principal aource, either at 
first hand, and u■ually by actual reference to tract or treati■e, 
or through an abbreviator who goee by the name of Albin111. 
Through Bede, who knows aome Greek, he aometimee gets a 
Greek reading or interpretation; through Jerome, who knou 
Hebrew as well as Greek, he gets aome bits of Hebrew lore, 
and some of the best known of Jerome'■ quotatiom from the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews. All of this might seem to be 
colourleBB enough, and not likely, to betray any tendency of 
thought, or the leanings towarda any ■chool of the writer's day. 
When, however, we read the commentary of Zachary through, 
we are smprised at the resultant impreuion made upon us; a 
real person, with decided opinions of hia own, ia looking over 
the shoulders of the elect authon who■e pockets he has been 
picking. 

The fint thing we observe is hia anti-Roman and anti-Papal 
attitude. A good Catholic, quoting Augnstine, would never of 
hia own motion and accord, produce the ■entiments of Augustine 
on the Primacy of Peter. Here, for instance, is a note on 
John 1 42 which is said to come from Augustine: 

(c. 16). •Vocatur autem Petrus ob robur mentia, quia 
solidissimae petrae Christo adhaesit. Et notandum qnod 
hie Petrus nomen acceperit, non ubi ait illi Jesus, Tu ee 
Petrus et super hanc petram aedificabo eccle■iam meam.' 

He has in hi■ mind the statement in 1 Cor. 10 that 'the rock 
was Christ.' Accordingly on the very nut page where Jacob's 
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ladder is explained 88 the fulfilment of John 1 s1, the writer 
tells us that Jacob anointed Oie sto11e on which he had slept, 
and the Stone is to be understood 88 Christ. No doubt this ia 
primitive doctrine and goes back to the earliest collection of 
Testimonies from the Old Testament. He refers to the same 
identification in hie comments on the circumcision of J eaua, 
where the parallel is made in the ancient manner with the flint 
knives of Joshua (Jeaua) and says: 

(c. 7). •Petrinis autem cultria circumcidit Josue intra.
turoa terram repromiaaionia, quia petra erat Chrishu.' 

When he comes to the temptation of our Lord, and the 
suggestion that, if he throw himself down, he will not clash hia 
foot age.inst a stone, he must needs quote, irrationally indeed, 
from Jerome on the 91st Psalm: where the believer is said to be 

(c. 16) •Angelicis manibua vallatus, ad lapidem (id est 
• Christum) non oft'endit pedem euam, qui lapis est oft'en
aionis et petra acanda.li.' 

There must be some tendency to be recognised in this 
repeated allusion to Christ 88 the Stone. It comes in so gratuit
ously at times: for instance, when the sick man at Bethesda is 
told to take up his bed, the writer explains the matter allegoric
ally as being equivalent to an injunction to bear one another's 
burdens. •Do not be troubled that a senseless thing can be used 
to teach us the love of our neighboun, 

(c. 88) 'quandoquidem Dominus lapis dictus est.' 

But let us come to the famous passage in Mt. 16 11: •Thou 
art Peter.' Zachary quotes ostensibly from Jerome 88 follows: 

•Merito accepit hoc nomen Petrus, qui in petram 
Christum credebat, et secundum metaphoram dicitur ei: 
Aedificabo Eccleaiam meam super hanc petram, hoc eat 
super hoc {irmamentum fidei. Vel it.a: (Bede. in homil.) 
Super bane petram quam confessua ea, id eat, super me 
ipsum.' 

Whatever may be the sources of his comments, it is clear 
that they are not Catholic nor Roman: at a later date we should 
say, this is a Protestant interpretation. 
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Zachary retuma to the l&Dle theme in John 11, where he 
quotes Crom Augustine to the· e:tfect that our Lord loved John 
more than Peter: he explaina that Peter ii named from the 
rock, not the Bock Crom Peter; 

(c. 180) 'non a Petro petra, led Petras a petn nomen 
accepit.- - - ldeoque, ait Domin111, 111per bane petram 
aedificabo eccleaiam meam, Super ha,u; petra•, acilicet 
quam confeu11B est Petrus, dicena: Tu ea Chriataa etc. 
Petra enim erat C'hristm. Super fundamentum etiam ip11e 
Petrus aediftcatua eat.' 

The statement is somewhat modified by the reference to the 
doctrine of the Keya, but in any case this repeated affirmation 
of Petra est Christus against Tu es PetfflB betraya a tendency 
of an anti-Roman character. An amusing instance is the doye 
in Canticles that makes her nest in the holes of the rocb; 
Petra Christus est. 

In the next place we obsene that the writer occupiea a very 
uncatholic attitude towards aacramenta. He comes very near to 
a Lutheran position when he disC1188ea the Baptism of our Lord, 
and baptism generally: he refers to Gregory in the fourth book 
on Job: 

(c. H) •Quod apnd noa .alet aqua baptismi, hoc egit 
apud veterea vel pro parvulis sola fides.' 

He objecta to the doctrine that the daily bread of the Lord'a 
prayer is the Communion, and doubts if it be material bread 
at all; consequently he goes back to Tertullian and the second 
century, when the prayer was read in the Corm •Give ua thia 
day for bread the Word of God Crom Heaven.' Thia ia said to 
be taken from Jerome; the quotationa, if auch, are striking 
enough: 

(c. M) •Reatat igitur ut panem quotidianum intelliga
mua apiritualem, praecepta acilicet divina.' 

If any one does not like this interpretation, 

•quotidianum panem aimul petamua et neceasarium corpori 
et sacratum, visibile et irwisibile V erbt1• Dei"'. 
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After that we are not nrpriaed to find him quoting Augustine'■ 
lamoua saying •Crede et manducaati.' 

(c. 166) •Unde Auguatinaa: Quid para■ dentea et Tentrem. 
Crede et manducaati. Realinero etsacrament.alia comeatio 
junguntur - - - Buccella panis est portio fidei, quam 
ponit Dem in ore cordia.' 

In regard to baptiam the Catholic doctrine of the impropriety 
of re-baptism is emphaaiaed strongly: even laymen or women 
may baptize: 

(c. 64) •A quocunque detu.r miniatro nihil refert. Mi
niater enim ministrat, Cbristua baptizat. U nde illud: Hie 
est qui baptieat. Quapropter aive a c;lericis, aive a laicia, 
seu etiam a mulieribua neceasitate imminente detur, non 
tamen reiteratu.r.' 

(c. 164) •Erravit Petrus - - - cum ae totum l&Tan
dum Deo obtulit. Quem Deua correirit, ostendens semel 
baptizatum, non eue rebaptizandum.' 

He will even quote Beda aa to the non-neceuity of the out
ward sign of a sacrament, pronded there is no contempt of 
religion intended: 

(c. 119) '(Beda). Quantum itaque Taleat etiam line 
visibilis baptiami sacramento, quod ait Apoatolua: Corde 
creditur ad justitiam, ore autem conf essio fit ad salutem.' 

In dealing with the aubject of conf888ion, Zachary points out 
that it is not a primitin cuatom 

(c. 99) •Lacrymas Petri lego, confeuionem non invenio. 
- - - Confeuionis in■titutio nondum promulgata fuerat 
in primitivaEccleaia. - - - Credere cogimurApostolo■ 
baptizatos fuisse, quod quando vel quomodo factum sit, 
non legimus. - - -Lac,ymae poenitentium, apud Deum 
pro baptiamate reputantur.' 

He quotes Augustine in favour of the general Talidity of 
heretical sacraments: 

(c. 96) •Catholica eccleaia non improbat in haereticia 
sacrament& communia, in quibua nobiscum aunt, aed di
visionea a nobis et ■ententiaa veritati advenaa.' 
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A.a to the authority or the prieethood, what are we to think 
or hia quoting Jerome on the power or looaing and binding, to 
the following effect: 

(e. 190) •Istud locum epilcopi et p:resbyteri non intelli
gent.ea, &liquid 11"bi de Pbarineoram 111percillia IIIBIUllunt 
cum apud Deum non ,ententia ,acerdotum, setl reot11• 
f1ita quaeratur.' 

Probably the Coregoiq extract.a will llllffice to ahew the mind 
0£ the writer. He is a Catholic, 0£ coune, but 0£ a very h"beral 
school 0£ interpretation: and what he is individually, may fairly 
be the description 0£ the movement which he repruenta. Many 
0£ the aentimenta to which we have drawn attention, are the 
very nme a, occur in the early Protestant writen, and are an 
anticipation or Protestantism itaelC, both a, regarda aoteriology, 
and aa regard, ecclesiastical discipline. We can euily undentand 
how in England a similar movement became the origin or the 
WicliC teaching and propaganda. Zachary or Chryaopolia wu 
a reformer before the Reformation. His quotations betray him. 




